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Three cozy Christmas novellas in one Christmas package!

It Came Upon a Midnight Crime (Squeaky Clean Mysteries)

Someone is intent on destroying the true meaning of Christmas—at least, destroying anything that hints of it. All

around crime-scene cleaner Gabby St. Claire’s hometown, anything pointing to Jesus as the “reason for the season” is

being sabotaged. The crimes become more twisted as dismembered body parts are found at the vandalisms. Who

would go to such great lengths to dampen the joy and hope of Christ’s birthday? Someone’s determined to destroy

Christmas . . . but Gabby St. Claire is just as determined to find the Grinch and let peace on earth and goodwill to men

prevail.

Pranced (The Sierra Files)

Sierra Nakamura Davis thinks that spending Christmas with her husband’s relatives will be a real Yuletide treat. But

when the animal rights activist finds out that his family has a reindeer farm, she begins to feel more like the Grinch. 

Even worse, when Sierra arrives, she discovers that those very reindeer are missing. The community is depending on

the creatures to spread holiday cheer at the annual light show. Plus, Sierra fears the animals might be suffering a far

worse fate than being used for entertainment purposes.

Can Sierra set aside her dogmatic opinions to help get the reindeer home in time for the holidays? Or will secrets tear

the family apart and ruin Sierra’s dream of the perfect Christmas?
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Random Acts of Scrooge (Holly Anna Paladin Mysteries)

Christmas is supposed to be the most wonderful time of the year, but a real-life Scrooge is threatening to ruin the

season’s good will.

Holly Anna Paladin can’t wait to celebrate Christmas with family and friends. She loves everything about the season

—celebrating the birth of Jesus, singing carols, and baking Christmas treats, just to name a few. But when a local

family needs help, how can she say no?

Holly’s community has come together to help raise funds to save the home of Greg and Babette Sullivan, but a Bah-

Humburgler has snatched the canisters of cash. Holly and her boyfriend, police detective Chase Dexter, team up to

catch the Christmas crook. 

Will they succeed in collecting enough cash to cover the Sullivans’ overdue bills? Or will someone succeed in ruining

Christmas for all those involved?
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